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A prominent landslide deposit in the Slope Basin seaward of the Megasplay Fault in the 
Nankai Trough was emplaced by a high-mobility landslide based on analysis of physical 
properties and seismic geomorphology. Slide acceleration is a critical variable that 
determines amplitude of slide-generated tsunami but is many times a variable with large 
uncertainty. In recent controlled laboratory experiments, the ratio of the shear stress to 
yield strength (defined as the Flow Factor) controls a wide spectrum of mass movement 
styles from slow, retrogressive failure to rapid, liquefied flows.  Here, we apply this 
laboratory Flow Factor approach to a natural landslide in the Nankai Trough by 
constraining pre-failure particle size analysis and porosity. Several mass transport 
deposits (MTDs), were drilled and cored at Site C0021 in the Nankai Trough during 
International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition 338.  The largest, MTD B, 
occurs at 133-176 meters below seafloor and occurred approximately 0.87 Mya. Slide 
volume is 2 km3, transport distance is 5 km, and average deposit thickness is 50 m 
(maximum 180 m). Pre-failure water content was estimated from shallow sediments at 
Site C0018 (82%). The average grain size distribution is 37% clay-sized, 60% silt-sized, 
and 3% sand-size particles as determined by hydrometer analyses of the MTD. Together, 
the water content and clay fraction predict a Flow Factor of 3.5, which predicts a 
relatively high mobility slide. We interpret that the landslide that created MTD B was a 
single event that transported the slide mass relatively rapidly as opposed to a slow, 
episodic landslide event. This is supported by the observation of a completely evacuated 
source area with no remnant blocks or retrogressive headscarp and an internally chaotic 
seismic facies with large entrained blocks. This approach can be extended to other field 
settings characterized by fine-grained siliciclastics and where water content and clay 
percentages are known. 
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Chapter I. Introduction 
 Submarine landslides can pose a deadly and destructive impact on continental margins 
and society. Impacts range from generating tsunamis to turbidity currents that may interrupt 
seafloor facilities.  Landslides can vary in size and speed from small, focused failures to large 
volumes of material accelerating down slope.  The Storegga slide off Norway is a well-studied 
submarine landslide: 5,880 km3 of sediment was released in three slides over 40,000 yrs. 
[Bondevik et al., 2005; Harbitz, 1992; Kvalstad et al., 2005].  The tsunamis generated from these 
slides are estimated to have a 10-20 m run-up in Iceland and Greenland and tsunami deposits are 
located on the surrounding British Isles [Harbitz, 1992].  The Grand Banks slope failure of 1929 
had a devastating effect on humans and infrastructure.  The southern coast of Newfoundland was 
struck by a tsunami, which resulted in 28 deaths.  The large landslide rapidly transformed into a 
turbidity current that swept downslope quickly and subsequently severed telegraph cables 
[Heezen, 1952].  The Tohoku tsunami that resulted from fault rupture along the Japan Trench 
had a 40 m run up as well as killing 18, 490 people [Tappin et al., 2014]. This tsunami was 
potentially enhanced by a submarine mass failure directly east of Sanriku coast, which provided 
increased wave height and run up [Tappin et al., 2014].  
Once a slope failure occurs, the post-failure dynamic behavior is a critical factor in 
determining tsunami size, impact force, and characteristics of the failed mass as it moves 
downslope. However, constraining post-failure response of submarine landslides is a challenge. 
This is primarily due to the large range of possible responses and the inability to directly observe 
submarine landslides.  Fast moving, fluidized failures (like Grand Banks) are likely to be more 
destructive than slow, cohesive failures. Numerous factors control landslide behavior, but the 
grain size and water content are important variables. Laboratory experiments show that varying 
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the amounts of clay and water drastically change the dynamic behavior of slope failures [Sawyer, 
2012] (Figure 1). A sample with 35% clay fraction can behave as a fast-moving turbidity current 
or a slow-moving slump, by simply lowering the water content by half. Similarly, material at a 
given water content (porosity) will have significantly different dynamic behaviors by changing 
the silt:clay ratio. Thus it is not enough to know the particle size or water content alone.  
Sawyer et al, 2012 defined the failure behavior with the flow factor (Ff) as the ratio of 
driving stress to resisting strength (Eq. 1).  
        (Eq.1)   
 where, τd = driving stress and τr= resisting strength. 
The static driving stress consists of the slope, bulk density of the sediments, and thickness. 
Dynamic stresses (e.g. earthquakes, fault ruptures) would add to the overall τd.  The resisting 
strength is the shear strength of the slope sediments.  As the ratio of τd / τr increases, the driving 
stress is much greater than the resisting strength and a rapid fast moving landslide will occur. 
Conversely, as Ff approaches 1, the resisting strength approaches the driving stress and produces 
a slow moving, blocky style of failure. An Ff less than 1 indicates that resisting strength is 
greater than the driving stress and failure will not occur.  Sawyer et al., [2012] conducted three 
experiments of high, medium, and low flow factor behaviors by varying clay fractions and water 
content (Figure 1).  Each flow factor produced distinct deposit characteristics: high Ff failures 
accelerate upon initial failure and produce a co-genetic turbidity current. Most of the source area 
is removed rapidly and forms a long, thin deposit.  Low Ff failures are characterized by slow, 
short runout failures, with no co-genetic turbidity current, and a blocky deposit.  
2
   
Geohazards assessments are particularly important in regions with seafloor operations. 
Japan is actively pursuing methane hydrate exploration as a potential domestic energy 
source[Fujii et al., 2008]. However, slope failures in this region are common [Ashi and Taira, 
1992; Cochonat et al., 2002; Kimura et al., 2011; Moore et al., 2007; Strasser et al., 2009].  
Development of this energy region will be aided by an understanding of geohazards including 
landslides. Whether a landslide moves relatively slow or fast has a first order control on tsunami 
generation and the impact force a slide has on seafloor facilities.  
Our goal is to assess the post-failure mobility of a large landslide that occurred offshore 
Japan in the Kumano Basin. This landslide is assumed to be representative of landslides in the 
region. This landslide was cored and logged during IODP Expeditions 333 and 338 at Sites 
C0018, and C0021, respectively. In addition, a 3-D seismic volume was acquired in 2006 and 
available for interpretation.  To constrain the post-failure mobility of this landslide using the 
Flow Factor approach, we first determine the particle size distribution of the deposit at C0021. 
We then model the pre-failure water content by analyzing the measured water content on near-
seafloor sediments. Together, the measured %-clay and modeled pre-failure water content define 
the Flow Factor. With the predicted Flow Factor, we analyze the details of the landslide deposit 
and the source region in 3-D seismic and cores to evaluate thickness, volume, slope geometry, 
and structural features.  As a first-order result, we find the predicted flow factor of a relatively 
high-mobility landslide matches with the observations in seismic and core. However, given the 
large size and volume of this natural landslide, we find a heterogeneous mixture of deposit 
morphology that suggest the flow factor evolves within large natural landslides and that a large 
landslide complex may have multiple zones of different flow factor failures. This is a key 
difference between laboratory-scale slides and natural landslides.  
3
   
A. Geologic Setting  
 The Nankai Trough, located ~100 km south of the Kii peninsula, is the zone of 
convergence of the Philippine Sea Plate (PSP) under the Eurasian Plate (EP) at 4-6 cm/y, that 
produces frequent large megathrust earthquakes (> 7.0 Mw) [Miyazaki and Heki, 2001; Seno et 
al., 1993] (Figure 2). Backarc spreading between 15-25 Ma produced the Shikoku Basin at the 
northeastern extent of the PSP [Ike, 2008].  During subduction, the Shikoku Basin sediments are 
building the accretionary wedge on the Eurasian Plate, which flexes the crust and produces the 
Kumano Forearc Basin. Quaternary deformation from the megasplay fault is responsible for the 
anticlinal and pop-up structures that drive over-steepening within the basin [Alves et al., 2014]. 
The International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) is conducting a multi-expedition project, the 
Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone Experiment (NanTroSEIZE), which is dedicated to studying 
fault mechanics and seismogenesis of the thrusting PSP under the EP through drilling, 3-D 
seismic imaging, core sampling, and modeling [Moore et al., 2013] (Figure 2).   While these are 
the primary goals of NanTroSEIZE, understanding the slope failures that are associated with the 
plate interactions give valuable information about geohazards.  For this reason NanTroSLIDE 
was initiated to understand the Quaternary landslide history of Nankai.    
B. Expedition 338 and Site C0021 
Initial seismic analysis showed a range of failure deposits within the slope basin.   
Strasser et al. [2011] showed abundant evidence for multiple slope failures in the basin, their 
ages, and stratigraphic relationships.  The largest mass transport deposit (O Horizon) was 
mapped in the 2006 Kumano survey [Strasser et al., 2011] (Figure 3). The age of the slide, 0.9 – 
1.05 Ma, was constrained by nannofossils collected from IODP site C0008 and core-seismic ties 
4
   
[Strasser et al., 2011].  Seismic volumetric mapping of the O Horizon deposit estimated areal 
extent of ~ 20 km2 and a volume of 2 km3 [Strasser et al., 2011].  
 Expedition 333 cored at Site C0018 to further constrain Quaternary mass movements and 
sample the distal end of this large MTD [Expedition 333 Scientists, 2011] (Figure 3). Site C0018 
core was subdivided into two (2) units IA and IB, with IA containing six MTDs. The largest 
MTD at Site C0018, termed MTD 6, corresponds with the large failure deposit shown in Strasser 
et al., 2011 through core – seismic ties.  Expedition 333 found that recurrence intervals for slope 
failures were on a 105 timescale while megathrust earthquakes occurred at a 102 timescale, which 
indicates that earthquakes were likely not the trigger for slope failure.  Turbiditic deposits 
accompany only two MTDs and likely occur primarily independent of basin MTDs [Expedition 
333 Scientists, 2011].  
NanTroSEIZE Stage 3 primary goals were to conduct logging-while-drilling (LWD) at 
Site C0018 and to core and log at Site C0021. Site C0021 was chosen due to its location 2 km up 
dip from Site C0018, which is a more proximal location to observe MTD 6 [Moore et al., 2013].   
At Site C0021A, logging to 294 meters below seafloor (mbsf) and at C0021B coring from 83.4 - 
194 mbsf were conducted (Figure 4).  Coring showed two MTDs at C0021 referred to as MTD A 
and MTD B. Stratigraphic relationship from seismic analysis indicated that MTD B and MTD 6 
are the same deposit. For the remainder of this paper we use the nomenclature MTD B to 
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Figure  1.1. Relative mobility and landslide characteristics based on flow factor. A, B: 
Low flow factor failures are characterized by blocky deposits moving relatively short 
distances from the source region. C, D: Medium flow factor landslides produce 
retrogressive failure deposits. E, F: High flow factor failures resemble turbidity currents 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1.3. Bathmetry map with drilling sites, structure and figure location for the 
study area. Black box outlines the extent of the Kumano 3D survey. Solid black line
with teeth indicates the megasplay fault and dashed black line is the large anticline in 
Site C0021 vacinity. Red lines indicate figure location and black dots shows location 
of International Ocean Discovery Program drilling site locations. Red dotted box 









































































Figure 1.4. (a) Arbitrary seismic line through Site C0021.  Mass transport deposit B is 
bound by the basal slip surface (blue) and top surface (orange).  Cohesive sediment blocks 
that were rafted downslope during the failure are concentrated in the lower section and are 
indicated by the yellow arrows.  The MTD source region is depicted as the red line. Inset:
(b) Arbitrary seismic line through Sites C0021 and C0018 with MTD-B outlined.  Gamma 
ray (green) and resistivity (red) logs show the relative homogenous log characteristic of 
sediments in the slope basin seaward of the megasplay fault (MSF). Scales for each 
respective log are the same at both sites. Log scales: Gamma Ray (0 - 150 API), Resistivity
(0 - 3 ohm/m), and Vane Shear Strength (0 - 300 kPa) 
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Chapter II.  Methods 
A. Flow Factor Analysis 
1.  Particle Size 
Grain size composition and pre-failure water content are the most important variables in 
defining the flow factor [Sawyer et al., 2012].  We collected 49 samples at discrete intervals 
from the core taken at Site C0021.  Sampling positions in the core were selected from split core 
analysis based on bedding inclination, chaotic bedding structures and post-failure fault plane 
secondary mineralization. We found two failure deposits in the core, MTD A occurred at 94 – 
117 mbsf and MTD B occurred at 133 – 176 mbsf. Our results will focus on the flow factor of 
MTD B but the steps are applicable for MTD A. Twenty-nine samples were taken from MTDs: 
11 from MTD-A and 18 from MTD-B, with the remaining 20 samples used to define background 
non-MTD particle size distributions. Sample preparation and hydrometer analysis followed 
ASTM D422 method and the full International Ocean Discovery Program data report outlining 
hydrometer experiments from Site C0021 can be found in Moore and Sawyer, 2014 [ASTM, 
2007][ASTM, 2007].  
2.  Pre-Failure Water Content 
Pre-failure water content is not possible to define for MTDs because the water content of 
the landslide deposit is not the same as the pre-failure water content. Numerous processes alter 
the initial water content during failure and during post-deposition consolidation [Dugan, 2012; 
Major, 2000; Sawyer et al., 2009]. Further, no core was recovered from 0.06 mbsf – 83.4 mbsf at 
Site C0021. To model a representative pre-failure water content for MTD-B, we analyze water 
content measurements on near-seafloor sediments from adjacent NanTroSEIZE Site C0018.  The 
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rationale is that the landslide that created MTD B included a seafloor rupture down to a 
detachment layer at some depth below the seafloor. The water content to define the flow factor is 
the water content of the detachment layer as well as the range of water contents that occur in the 
sediments above the detachment layer. This is because the sediments above the detachment layer 
will become incorporated into the down-going mass in landslides that are not pure plug-flow 
type events. In the case of MTD B, previous studies have indicated that shear and deformation is 
distributed throughout the deposit, suggesting that it was not a plug-flow type event.  
We used shipboard moisture and density data from Site C0018 to calculate an average 
near-surface (0 – 10 mbsf) and (0 – 60 mbsf) water content.  Both intervals represent possible 
depths of the slide plane. We chose these depth ranges to match careful measurements of the 
head scarp height in seismic to represent the minimum and maximum height of the head scarp 
for MTD B. While these values are the limits of the head scarp height, the average height across 
most of the head scarp is ~30 m.  The average water content for these two depth ranges also 
represent the highest and lowest possible water contents, and ultimately highest and lowest 
possible flow factor values at C0021.   The reason for averaging the water content values from 0 
– 60 m is due to our initial observations in seismic that MTD B is a multi-level detachment and 
the flow is mixing with sediment above the detachment plane. The multi-level detachment allows 
for progressively higher water contents to fail and be incorporated into the failure as the 
headscarp back steps retrogressively.   
With the predicted flow factor based on a single clay content and a best estimate water 
content, we evaluated the 3-D seismic to test how the predicted flow factor matches the expected 




B.  3-D Seismic, Petrophysics, and Core Measurements 
1.  Seismic 
 The Kumano 3-D seismic survey was conducted in April and May, 2006 by CDEX-
JAMSTEC aboard the M.V. Nordic Explorer.  The ship was equipped with 4 streamers 
containing 360 hydrophones each.  The total length of the array was 4500m, allowing for various 
offsets that captured reflection data to 9000m below sea surface.  
 Our seismic interpretation strategy was to map the seafloor, top, and base of MTD B. We 
mapped the present-day seafloor to highlight surficial expressions of submarine landslide 
features and basin structural features.  Structure maps and horizon amplitude extractions on the 
basal surface of MTD B were used to assess deposit morphology, which are diagnostic of post-
failure mobility. Further evaluation of the basal structure and the distribution of the deposit give 
indications of failure mobility.  Head scarp and evacuation surface evaluations allowed for a 
detailed look at the remnants of the failure after being translated down slope.  Further analysis of 
the headscarp allows for height estimations as describe above. We then extracted volume 
amplitude data from within the MTD to construct a map that identifies where highest amplitudes 
(positive or negative) are located throughout the deposit.  
2.  Petrophysics 
 A standard suite of logs were acquired at Site C0021A and we used gamma ray and 
resistivity to evaluate the physical properties of MTD and non-MTD sediments. Grain size was 
measured with hydrometer [Moore and Sawyer, 2014]. Further core descriptions can be found in 
Expedition 338 Preliminary Site summaries [Moore et al., 2013]  
3.  Core Measurements 
12
   
Porosity, density, and vane shear strength measured on core as supplementary data were 
converted to logs for further sediment evaluations. CT scans were used to image the whole core 



















Chapter III. Results 
A.  Calculating Flow Factor  
 Hydrometer experiments revealed MTDs in the slope basin are comprised of 
approximately the same particle size distributions as background sediments, with an average clay 
sized particle fraction of 37% [Moore and Sawyer, 2014].  We plot the particle size distributions 
on a ternary diagram according to the classification of Shepard [1954]. The ternary classification 
defines two major lithologies at Site C0021 (silty clay and clayey silt) and four minor (silt, sandy 
clay, sandy silt, and sand-silt-clay) (Figure 4).   Seventy-six percent (37) of the samples are 
clayey silt; 16% (8) are silty clay, and 8% (4) are minor lithologies. The overall clay content 
decreases down-core and the coarsest samples are at the bottom of the cored interval (Figure 5). 
There is little particle size difference between MTD and non-MTD samples. However samples 
from MTD A plot in both clayey silt and silty clay while MTD B plots exclusively as clayey silt.  
The range of clay content for MTD B is 25% - 45 % and the average is 37 %.  We used the 
average clay content (37%) to define the flow factor. 
  From our pre-failure water content analysis at Site C0018, the average water content from 
0 – 10 mbsf values are ~90 %. While the average water content for 0 – 60 mbsf is ~74 % (Figure 
6).   
B. Flow Factor of MTD-B 
 We first plotted the maximum and minimum water content values (90 % and 74 %) and 
the average clay content (37 %) of MTD B on the flow factor contour diagram of Sawyer et al., 
2012, which produces two different flow factors. A flow factor of 2 is produced when the water 
content is ~ 74 %, which would result in a relatively slow, slumping failure similar to experiment 
14
   
4 (Figure 1) . A water content of ~90 % gives a flow factor of ~4, which would match 
experiment 3, a rapidly moving slide with co-genetic turbidite.  We predict a best estimate Ff = 
3.5. We discuss later the uncertainty and limitations of our estimate.  
C.  Seismic Geomorphology of MTD-B 
 The chaotic seismic response indicates that the failure is more fluidized and 
probably had a higher flow factor. We therefore interpret MTD-B had a water content ~ 80-85% 
and behaved similar to medium flow factor failure (Figure 7).  This interpretation is supported by 
the preliminary seismic interpretation where the deposit contains rafted blocks with continuous 
reflectors surrounded by a chaotic seismic response (Figure 4).  Thorough seismic evaluation 
also shows that mobility of the failure must be high enough to entrain the cohesive blocks and 
crest the side wall relief to be deposited.  
 Seafloor mapping reveals surficial expression of the anticlinal structure along the 
seaward extent of the slope basin (Figure 3).  This structure plays an important role in the down 
slope movement and direction of slope failures within the basin. The southwestern orientation of 
the anticline has acted as a retaining wall for MTD B, either redirecting the failure movement or 
aiding in a southwestern flow direction.  
 A structural map of the base of MTD-B shows unique geomorphic features of the 
landslide transport direction and obstacles that constrained movement (Figure 8).  The scoop 
located around Site C0021 indicates that a portion of the sediments were scoured during failure 
down slope. A large linear side-wall is located in the central portion of the deposit and restricted 
or guided slide.  The orientation of the long axis of the scoop also indicates that the direction of 
failure is to the south-southwest.  Amplitude extractions from the basal horizon reveals areas of 
15
   
high and low amplitude throughout the deposit (Figure 8).  The scoop area shows high positive 
amplitudes suggesting sediments were scoured away to expose the lower, presumably denser 
units.  Similarly, in the southeastern portion of the map, high (+) amplitude returns are clustered.  
 The head scarp and evacuation surface of MTD B shows the failure produced a clean 
break, which evacuated most or all of the material down slope with little remnants of non-failed 
blocks (Figure 9).  Stratigraphic truncation and on-lap with the scarp and evacuation surfaces 
indicates that MTD-B failed in several stages. The multi-level detachment surfaces indicate that 
the failure had several stages that unraveled after failure initiation. A single, small detached 
cohesive block that did not translate down slope remains on the upper detachment surface, 
however these blocks are rare in the evacuation region (Figure 9).  
Initial inspection showed a homogenous semi-transparent seismic facies for the deposit, 
however upon more thorough mapping we observe slightly deformed, intact blocks within the 
deposit.  Volumetric amplitude mapping of MTD-B reveals distribution of the cohesive 
deformed blocks within the low amplitude chaotic seismic response (Figure 10). Two seismic 
facies within MTD-B were imaged: a chaotic discontinuous facies which typifies the upper 
portion of the deposit, while stratified but discontinuous blocks in the chaotic facies in the 
southwestern extent.  These blocks are positioned perpendicular to the failure movement 
direction and are concentrated in the western extent of the deposit.  Blocks are often large and 
are situated from the base to middle of the deposit. The northeastern portion of MTD is 
characterized by a thin, chaotic, low amplitude facies. The region southeast of the side wall is 
also characterized by low amplitude but is significantly thicker. 
D. Petrophysics, Sedimentology, and Physical Properties   
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 Gamma ray and resistivity logs show little variability between MTD and non-MTD 
sediments, however there is a small positive increase in resistivity in MTD B (Figure 11).   Site 
C0021 is located on the distal extent of the provenance and the basin is protected from slope 
mass movements by a large anticline up-slope so sediment input is mostly pelagic. Grain size 
increases slightly moving down core with the bottom 3 samples having a sand fraction of 20 – 
40%. Sand input is cut-off from reaching the basin from upslope turbidity currents by the uplift 
of the outer arc high at 1.3 Ma [Gulick et al., 2010]. 
 Porosity, vane shear strength, core photos, X-CT data all show evidence of MTDs at 
C0021.  Porosity decrease and vane shear strength increases correlate with shipboard split core 
interpretation of MTD-B location (Figure 11).   Core photos show tilted and slightly folded 
bedding in different orientations and entrained mudclasts which signifies scour by high flow 
factor failure. X-CT imaging shows secondary mineralization on fracture surfaces associated 
with tilted bedding and mudclasts with the core (Figure 12).   
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Figure 3.1. Site C0021B hydrometer results color-coded by mass transport deposit (MTD). 
MTD-A = green; MTD-B = red; non-MTD = gray.  Lithologies of MTD A is both clayey 


































Figure 3.2. Water content data for IODP Site C0018. Water content values were taken 
from moisture and density data collected shipboard. Dark gray boxes indicate locations 
of mass transport deposits identified in the core and the light gray box shows the range 
(24.01 to 57.51 mbsf) where increased sandy-silty turbidites are concentrated in Subunit 
IAii [ Expedition 333 Scientist, 2011]. 
  
 























Figure 3.3. Flow factor contour map  modified from Sawyer [2012] for Site C0021.  
Black dots represent locations of Sawyer [2012] experiments. Red dashed box shows 
the range of clay particle distributions within MTD B and the range of water content 
modeled from Site C0018.  Colored symbols use the average clay content of 37 % for 
MTD B.  The blue dot indicates the average water content for 0 - 60 mbsf of ~74%.  
Yellow dot represents the water content for 0 - 10 mbsf of ~ 90%. The red star indicateds 

























































Figure 3.4.  (a) Base structure map and (b) base horizon amplitude extraction map of 
MTD-B. The structure map was produced by mapping the interpreted base of MTD-B 
and shown is in meters below sea level. The contour interval is 50 m. The scour surface 
around Site C0021 is outlined in yellow. The sidewall has been interpreted by the drastic 
relief through seismic mapping of MTD-B. The deposit continues down slope of the 
sidewall indicating some spill-over of a fluid material. (b) The scour around Site C0021 













































Figure 3.5. Arbitrary seismic line (a) and interpretation (b) showing the head scarp and 
evacuation surface of MTD B. (a)  Seismic line NW of Site C0021 show the multi-level 
detachment and evacuation surfaces.  (b) Interpretation of seismic cross-section showing 
stratigraphic relationships . Blue line indicates head scarp, red line indicates evacuation 



















Figure 3.6.  Volume max amplitude map of MTD-B and interpreted seismic line in Figure 
8b through the deposit.  The map was produced by extracting the highest amplitude along 
each trace within MTD-B top and basal mapped surfaces.  Positive amplitudes >2 are 
contoured by intervals of 1and show areas with highest positve return. (a)  Zoomed-in 
example of amplitude extraction. Displayed red line is the highest amplitude picked along 
inline 2158 trace and black box shows extent of Figure 7a. (b) Interpreted seismic inline 
2158 shows the depositional characterists of the slope basin sediments and mass transport 
deposit. Red lines are deformed cohesive blocks entrained in low amplitude, chaotic matrix.  
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Chapter IV. Discussion 
 The flow factor prediction for MTD B is 3.5, based on our best estimate of the 
pre-failure water content and clay content. This flow factor is similar to experiment 2 
flow factor of 3.53 [Sawyer et al., 2012] (Figure 1).  Given the deposit characteristics 
associated with experiment 2 we would predict that the landslide that created MTD B was 
a: retrogressive failure which evacuated most of the source region, deposited a smooth 
and thin deposit, with long runout.  Seismic evaluation of the head scarp confirms that 
MTD B failure was retrogressive, based on the multi-detachment surfaces. The 
evacuation region is relatively clean with few un-failed blocks remaining, which indicates 
that the failure was fluid and translated most of source material down slope.   The 
thickness of MTD B is related to the failure coming to rest against the large anticline 
structure along the southern edge of the deposit.  If the failure was allowed to run out 
without any structure controls the deposit would be wide and thin.  The interpretation is 
supported by the seismic observations of scouring around Site C0021, which indicates 
fast, fluid movement (Figure 8).  Low amplitude returns south of the side wall and 
thickness isopach from Strasser et al., [2011], indicate that the failure was fluid enough 
to overcome the bathymetric high and continue down slope (Figure 10).  Mud clasts seen 
in core and XCT images provide another line of evidence for a highly mobile failure 
behavior with abundant scouring. 
Our first-order results are in line with the prediction from the Flow Factor 
method. However, there are a number of details and limitations that exist with our Flow 
Factor approach including issues of scale, heterogeneity of properties, triggering 
mechanisms, and geologic complexities. 
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A. Scaling and heterogeneity of physical properties 
 We have applied a laboratory-based approach to a large scale natural system to 
define the behavior and geomorphic characteristics. Inherent with using laboratory 
experiments is the issue of scaling [Mohrig et al., 1999; Paola et al., 2009; Parsons et al., 
2001]. The first order relationship between flow factor (physical properties) and seismic 
facies and deposit characteristics are useful. However, the variables within the natural 
system exceed those that can be controlled for in an experiment.  
Scale is a notable difference with our work and as size increases the potential of 
heterogeneity increases.  This heterogeneity exist in many variables: particle size 
distribution, sediment types, water content, slope geometries, and triggering mechanisms.  
The laboratory experiments used a 75 cm long, 25 cm wide, and 10 cm thick (0.18 m3) 
volume of homogenous particle size distributions and water content unique to each 
experiment.  To scale up these experiments to natural scales, we assumed that Site C0021 
sediment samples were representative of the initial slope material.   
We assigned one clay fraction percentage averaged from the samples taken from 
MTD B. Clay content plays a large role in defining the flow factor of slope material. 
Because of the cohesive nature of clay particles, differences in clay types and amounts 
affect resisting strength of slope sediments and flow factor. In open marine settings, 
distributions of sediment types can also influences the heterogeneity. Kaolinite was used 
in experiments to change the flow factor and was thoroughly mixed prior to starting each 
experiment. However, marine basins have numerous sources of detrital input with 
potentially differing provenance.  Since Japan is home to a temperate climate and 
volcanic activity, there is a possibility for differing amounts of smectite, kaolinite, illite, 
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and chlorite to be deposited in the basin [Thiry, 2000].  Site C0008 MTDs showed high 
(30 – 50 wt. %) amounts of smectite and slope apron sediments were comprised of (20 – 
40 wt. %) chlorite, while both contained (< 10  wt. %) kaolinite [Guo et al., 2009] .  
These minerals are subjected to early burial diagenesis which can effect rheology and 
ultimately slope stability.      
 Changes in water content will result in changes in flow factor. Natural landslides 
are on the order of 10s to 100s of meters thick, which includes a fairly wide range of 
water content whereas the 10-cm thick experimental deposit will retain a nearly constant 
water content throughout.  The natural variability is evident in the water content at C0018 
(Figure 6). The depositional process of sediments can affect the water content.  Water 
content measurements at Site C0018 were taken from sediments that contained two (2) 
MTDs and numerous sandy-silty turbidites from 24.01 – 57.51 mbsf [Expedition 333 
Scientists, 2011].  This type of sediment delivery can produce a water content that is 
lower than sediments deposited under pelagic conditions [Mohrig et al., 1999; Sawyer et 
al., 2009].  This means there is potential that sediments that failed in MTD B could have 
had a higher or lower water content. 
Evolution and deformation in the basin has been greatly affected by the out-of-
sequence megasplay fault, which drives over-steepening of slope geometries increasing 
the likelihood of slope failure.  Over-steepening increases the driving stress (gravitational 
force) slowly over time.  When the flow factor exceeds 1, failure will occur, but it will be 
slow, creeping failure. In the experiments the sediment volume was inclined to 10°, then 
the front gate was raised allowing the failure to proceed.  The process mimics 
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instantaneous over-steepening, similar to nature where surficial fault ruptures occur 
during an earthquake.  
B.  Flow factor evolution at Nankai 
 Flow factor is a prediction of the initial behavior of slope failures, but flow factor 
can evolve post-failure. We compare MTD B and Storegga to highlight similarities and 
differences.   Storegga’s 200 km head scarp is characterized by retrogressive normal 
faults which formed during evacuation [Kvalstad et al., 2005]. The retrogressive head 
scarp at Storegga is characteristic of a medium flow factor from Sawyer [2012] where 
remnant non-failed blocks remain in the evacuation area.  This is contrary to what we 
observe at Nankai, where the head scarp and evacuation surface is mostly clean.   The 
Storegga MTD has solid blocks within a more homogenous matrix [De Blasio et al., 
2004]. MTD B has a similar bimodal seismic facies with blocks inside a well-mixed 
matrix. Run-out distance between each is different, Storegga has a long runout while 
MTD B is relatively short.  The disparity with distance could be due to size of the 
Storegga slide, or because of different post-failure evolution controlled by sediment 
properties.   The differences are potentially due to the variations in the slope geometry 
which can lower the driving stress, in turn this can lower internal turbulence and velocity 
leading to a transformation in flow behavior [Talling et al., 2007].  Also density contrasts 
between fluid materials can drive instability which creates turbulence that produces a 
variety of deposits and run out distances.   Once the driving force is greater than the 
resisting strength failure will begin, often with a low flow factor. As failure proceeds the 
material may continue to weaken and transform into a failure with a high flow factor.  
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Materials at Storegga are strain weakening, which may result in a Flow Factor increasing 
and leading to the long run outs.  
C.  Strain Variability in Nankai Sediments 
Flow factor evolves as slope failure proceeds. This evolution is caused by strain 
weakening during the post-failure process. As head scarp extension opens, strain 
accumulates and weakens the sediment until gravitational stress drives the sediment 
downslope [Sawyer et al., 2009].    This process is known as strain weakening and can 
produce long run out, fluidized failure like those at Storegga and in the Ursa Basin, Gulf 
of Mexico.  At Nankai, along the subduction front, sediments are strong because of strain 
hardening from folding and faulting during subduction while sediments concentrated 
behind the megasplay fault zone are characteristically strain weakening [Moore et al., 
2009; Stipp et al., 2013].  The central region of the prism, where Site C0008 lies, has 
shown variability in strength properties.  Since Site C0008 is a zone of variable shear 
strength, it may help to explain why there are features of low and high flow factors seen 
in MTD B. Strain weakening of sediments has been shown to significantly control the 
behavior and geomorphic features of slope failures [Kvalstad et al., 2005; Sawyer et al., 
2009]. Once the peak effective stress has been overcome, slope sediments will unravel to 
produce long runout deposits. This is seen in the heterogeneous seismic facies of MTD B 
as well as the clay-rich mud clasts amidst homogenous background sediments.  The main 
seismic responses of MTD B is chaotic, which points towards a high flow factor.  
However, cohesive blocks within the MTD suggest there is a component of strong 




D.  Trigger Mechanisms 
  Flow factor is defined as the driving force over the resisting strength (Eq 1).  The 
driving force in over steepening is gravitational, and once the gravitational force is 
slightly larger than the resisting strength failure will initiate.  As a result, the failure will 
have a low flow factor and the resulting movement down-slope will likely resemble 
experiment 1 of Sawyer et al, 2012 (Figure 1a and 1b); unless substantial strain 
weakening or other processes occur to increase the Flow Factor.   The relatively high 
seismicity in the region provides another trigger mechanism.  However the reoccurrence 
for mega thrust seismicity and slope failure are not on the same timescale [Expedition 
333 Scientists, 2011].  Megasplay fault activity began prior to the failure and deposition 
of MTD B [Kimura et al., 2011; Strasser et al., 2009]. Mega thrust earthquakes, and out-
of-sequence megasplay fault ruptures will likely produce high flow factor failures. The 
high shear stress produced during seismic energy release will likely produce a high Ff.     
E. Geohazards   
 Submarine landslides can have a host of geohazards, such as earthquakes and 
tsunami. This is particularly true in Japan where recent methane hydrate exploration has 
begun seafloor operations. The hazard risk from slope failure is directly related to the 
flow factor and size of the failure.  Tsunamis can be generated or enhanced by submarine 
mass failures. The flow factor of the slide will affect the resulting tsunami wave 
characteristics. In 2011, the Sendai region was inundated by a 40 m wave from the Mw 
9.0 Tohoku earthquake. Most tsunamis are produced by seafloor rupture associated with 
earthquakes, but splay faults are also integral to tsunami generation because they increase 
surface displacement during strain release [Wendt et al., 2009]. However, it has been 
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estimated that roughly 30% of tsunamis that occur in the Pacific region have some 
component of submarine mass failure associated with the coseismic wave generation 
[Watts et al., 1999].  Characteristically coseismic tsunamigenesis produce long 
wavelength periods, however  submarine mass failure tsunamis are shorter periods [Grilli 
and Watts, 2005]. The 2011 Tohoku tsunami is an example of multi-source 
tsunamigenesis because forward modeling could not replicate an earthquake-only source 
tsunami [Grilli et al., 2013]. If a submarine mass flow does produce a tsunami or adds a 
component to an earthquake-generated tsunami, the flow factor of that failure play a 
significant role in the characteristics of the tsunami. For a slide of a given volume, a high 
flow factor failure would have the highest acceleration and thus a larger tsunami. 
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Chapter V. Conclusions 
We present our results for the flow factor and post failure mobility of a major landslide 
based on grain size, water content, and seismic characteristics.  Limitations exist, however our 
field data matches well with the prediction from the laboratory Flow Factor approach.  
The average clay content for MTD B at Site C0021 is 37 %.  This value represents the 
entire deposit and does not account for potential heterogeneity in sediment layering during 
deposition. 
 Water content was averaged from moisture and density data from Site C0018 because near-
surface core was not collected at Site C0021.  An average water content of ~82 % is based on 
the average head scarp height for MTD B ~30 m.    
 Based on clay fraction and water content, we predict the Flow Factor for MTD B is 3.5.  
Failures with this flow factor will behave retrogressively, evacuating most of the source 
region, having long run outs, and a thin, wide deposit.   
 Seismic analysis revealed that MTD B has two (2) seismic facies: low amplitude response 
with discontinuous reflectors and cohesive sediment blocks with continuous reflectors. The 
blocks are concentrated in the distal portion of the deposit and are surround by the chaotic 
facies. The up-dip portion of the deposit is characterized by the chaotic facies.  The deposit is 
relatively thin (~50 m) with the thickest portion along the anticlinal structure and toe of the 
deposit where the failure came to rest.  The transport distance is ~5 km, which was again 
likely limited by anticlinal high. These observations are consistent with a medium Flow 
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Abstract  
 Hydrometer analysis of 49 sediment samples from Integrated Ocean 
Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 338 Site C0021B, offshore Japan, 
indicates two lithologies: clayey silt (80% of samples) and silty clay (20% 
of samples). Samples were collected at approximately 1 sample per 2 
meters from depths 0.06 and 83.6-193.7 meters below seafloor (mbsf). 
Samples were selected with the primary objective of determining particle 
size distribution within two mass transport deposits (MTD-A and MTD-B) 
and to establish the background ‘non-MTD’ particle size distribution. We 
performed hydrometer analyses due to the fine-grained nature of the 
sediments. Clayey silt is composed primarily of silt-size particles (>50 wt. 
%), with 25-50 wt. % clay-sized particles and <20 wt. % sand-sized 
particles. Silty clay is composed primarily of clay-sized particles (50 wt. 
%), with 25-50 wt. % silt-sized particles and <20 wt. % sand-sized 
particles. Samples from MTD-A plot within silty clay and clayey silt 






 The Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone Experiment (NanTroSEIZE) 
is dedicated to studying fault mechanics and seismogenesis of the 
thrusting Philippine Sea plate under the Eurasian plate by drilling, logging 
boreholes, 3-D seismic imaging, core sampling, and modeling [Moore et 
al., 2013].  During IODP Expedition 338, a slope basin seaward of the 
megasplay was logged and cored at Site C0021 (Figures F1 and F2).  The 
slope basin, characterized in 3-D seismic data by stacked mass transport 
deposits (MTDs) [Strasser et al., 2011], was drilled and sampled in Hole 
C0018A during Expedition 333 and logged during Expedition 338 to 
define the Quaternary mass-movement event stratigraphy, and to analyze 
physical properties in order to constrain sliding dynamics and 
tsunamigenic potential. During Expedition 338, logging while drilling 
(LWD) to 294 mbsf and coring to 194.5 mbsf were conducted at Site 
C0021. This site is located ≈2 km northwest of Site C0018 and at a more 
proximal site for MTDs than observed at Site C0018 (Figure F2). LWD 
and coring at Site C0021 therefore, provides important information on the 
nature, provenance, and kinematics of MTDs. 
 Particle size distribution is a fundamental property that plays a key 
role in dynamic behavior of submarine landslides [Sawyer et al, 2012]. 
Our objective was to measure down-core particle size distributions with 
focus on the MTDs. We use hydrometer particle size analysis and classify 
sediment type according to the Shepard [1954] classification (Figure F5). 
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We analyzed 49 samples (Table T2), collected at the Kochi Coring 
Facility Japan, in April 2013.  
 
Methods 
 Particle size analysis was conducted at the University of Kentucky 
using standard hydrometer method for mud-dominated samples [ASTM, 
2007]. Sawyer et al. [2008] presented similar hydrometer analyses on fine-
grained sediments from within and without MTDs in the Ursa Basin. 
 
Principles of hydrometer analysis 
 Hydrometer analysis is based on Stokes’ Law, which defines the 
terminal velocity of a spherical particle settling through a column of fluid.  
Stokes’ Law assumes all particles are spherical, which settle at different 
rates based on the size of each particle. A hydrometer measures the 
density of the mixture at a known depth below the surface. The density of 
the suspension is based on the specific gravity and amount of sediment.  
The density of the mixture decreases as the particles settle out of the 
suspension. From the hydrometer readings, calculations provide the 
maximum particle diameter at a specific time (D in mm) (Eq. 1) and the 
percentage of the original sample mass that is smaller than the particle 
diameter (mm) at the specific time, and thus, still in suspension (Eq. 
2)[Germaine and Germaine, 2009].  Variables are detailed in Table T1. 
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 D  18wg(Gs 1) *
H
t
       (1) 
  
H = distance particle falls (cm) 
ρw  = mass density of water (g/cm3 ) 
Gs = specific gravity (dimensionless) 
µ = viscosity of fluid (mPa-s) 
g   = acceleration due to gravity (cm/s2) 









c(rm  rw, m) *100       (2) 
Nm = percent finer material at reading m (%) 
V = volume of suspension (cm3) 
MD  = dry soil mass of hydrometer specimen (g) 
ρc  = mass density of water at the calibration temperature (g/cm3) 
rm = hydrometer reading in suspension at time, t, and temperature, T (dimensionless) 
rw,m = hydrometer reading in water with dispersant at the same temperature as for rm (dimensionless) 
m = reading number 
 
Samples 
Forty-nine (20-cm3 plug) samples were chosen in total from Site 
C0021B from 0 to 0.06 (mbsf) and from 83.6 to 194 mbsf.  Coring was not 
conducted between 0.06 and 83.6 mbsf.  Twenty-nine samples were 
collected from MTDs: 11 from MTD-A and 18 from MTD-B. The 
remaining 20 samples were selected to establish the background non-MTD 
particle size distribution. Moisture and density (MAD) data for Site C0021 
revealed a range of grain densities between 2.55 g/cm3 and 2.77 g/cm3 and 
an average 2.73 g/cm3 for all 49 samples. Therefore a value of 2.7 was 




Sample Preparation  
 Sample preparation followed the ASTM hydrometer method 
[ASTM, 2007]. We briefly summarize the method as follows.  
 Each sample was removed from its sealed plastic shipping bag, 
weighed, and placed into a 250 mL beaker.  
 Each sample was then soaked for 12 h in 125 mL of 5% solution of 
deflocculant [sodium hexmetaphosphate (Na6P6·O18)]. 
 Each sample was disaggregated by a malt mixer for 2 minutes, and 
then was wet sieved through a 63 μm screen to separate sand-size 
particles.  
 The retained sand was dried and weighed for final percent sand 
calculations.   
 The remaining <63 μm slurry was transferred to a 1000 mL 
graduated cylinder and filled with deionized water to 1000 mL.   
 One control cylinder was prepared with 5% solution of dispersing 
agent and deionized water filled to 1000 ml. We measured the 
hydrometer reading and monitored the temperature. The laboratory 
temperature control system maintained a stable temperature 
environment and thus little variation in viscosity. However, if the 
temperature fluctuated by 1°C the resulting change in diameter is 




 Before starting each experiment, samples were mixed for 2 minutes 
in the graduated cylinder using a plunger.  The timer was started when the 
plunger was removed, and the hydrometer was inserted. Hydrometer 
readings were taken at 15, 30, and 60 s without the hydrometer being 
removed. After the 60 s reading, the hydrometer was removed and rinsed 
in deionized water.   The hydrometer was then reinserted and readings 
were taken at 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 min, and so on, until samples crossed the silt-
clay boundary (2 μm), which typically occurred after a total settling time 
of 10-12 hrs. We recorded hydrometer readings to the nearest 0.1 g/L.   An 
example hydrometer worksheet and graph are shown in Figures F3 and F4.  
After each sample crossed the silt-clay boundary, they were dried and 
weighed for a final <62.5 μm dry mass.    
   
Results 
  We present weight percent sand, silt, and clay for all samples in 
Table T2. Complete data sheets and particle size distribution curves 
similar to (Figure F3 and F4) are included in excel format in 
“Supplementary Material.” 
We plot particle size distributions on a ternary diagram according to 
the classification of Shepard [1954] (Figures F6 and F7), and as a down-
core profile of weight percent sand, silt, and clay against LWD gamma ray 
and resistivity (Figure F8). 
    The ternary classification defines two major lithologies (silty clay 
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and clayey silt) and four minor (silt, sandy clay, sandy silt, and sand silt 
clay) (Figure F7).   Seventy-six percent (37 of 49) of the samples are 
clayey silt; 16% (8) are silty clay, and 8% (4) are minor lithologies.  
Overall, clay content decreases down-core, and the coarsest samples occur 
at the bottom of the cored interval at Site C0021 (Figure F8).  No obvious 
particle size differences occur between MTD and non-MTD samples 
(Figure F7 and F8). However, samples from MTD-A plot within both silty 
clay and clayey silt fields, while samples from MTD-B are exclusively in 
the clayey silt field.  
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